2019 GEARY COUNTY FREE FAIR 4-H RESPONSIBILITIES

This is the list of responsibilities for the 2019 Fair. Please take this list seriously and show up to help where you are listed. Contact the superintendent for the area you will be working in to see when and where they need help and how that fits into your schedule. If you are unable to help, please find a replacement and contact the superintendent to notify them.

Superintendents: It is suggested that you contact your helpers ahead of fair and let them know when you need help and to check their schedules. Remember you will want plenty of help on set-up day to get your area arranged as you wish to have it. Please feel free to recruit additional help if needed.

ARTS & CRAFTS
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Michelle Irvine
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Kourtney Dibben, Mikayla Dibben, Alyce Donoho, Zach Ferris, Emma Hinds, Hanna Miller, Wyatt Miller, Ava Oentrich, Elaina Schmidt, Haylee Six
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Dianna Dibben, Kasey Donoho, Julie Glasgow, Brittney Hinds, Pam Miller, Heather Oentrich, ShaQuencia Raymond, Sara Six

BANNERS, CLUB NOTEBOOKS, ENTOMOLOGY, FIBER ARTS, FORESTRY, GEOLOGY, HAND PETS, HOME ENVIRONMENT, MISC. PROJECTS, READING, SHOOTING SPORTS, SPACE

TECH & WILDLIFE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENTS: Erin Bradley & Regan Schultz
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Cori Leasure, Hannah Leasure, Travis Leasure, Isabel Macias-Guffy, Elizabeth Murphy, Sebastian Schultz, Chalee Williamson
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Jessica Bobbett, Frances Guffy, Chrissy Hessler, Jody Jenkins, Theresa Murphy, Jenny Obee, Amber Stanley, Lori Strauss, Rhonda Williamson

BEEF & BUCKET CALF
ADULT SUPERINTENDENTS: Jim & Sarah Schmidt
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Jorgan Beck, Brandon Dibben, Heath Gfeller, Phillip Goodyear, Scott Miller, Lindsey Snider
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

CAT
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Stephanie Gfeller
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Gracie Erichsen, Clara Gfeller, Avery Gustafson Houser
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Joanna Erichsen, Amy Gustafson

CLOTHING & FASHION REVUE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Phyllis Boller
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Lindsey Ascher, Calen Boller, Kacey Butler, Rylie Ellis, Jordyn Hubley, Weston Langvardt, Sophia Mitchell, Nalaysia Raymond, Paige Roeser, Marques Story
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Jeannette Ascher, Connie Mitchell, Nicole Nutter, Liz Roeser, Argelin Story, Kris Zlotow

DAIRY & GOATS
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Bob Shefelton
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Eric Hinds, Todd Kline
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

DOG
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Jacque Shane
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

ENERGY MANAGEMENT & WOODWORK
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Garry Berges
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Jordan Jenkins, Grant Roeser
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Travis Berges, Kelli McCallum, Jerry Smith
FOODS & NUTRITION, PRESERVATION
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Kristie Moon
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Emmy Gfeller, Madalynn Harold, Loagan Holm, Heston Jahnke, David McIlwain,
Cassidy Miller, Tate Miller, Lauren Moon, Logan Nabus, Shevy Olson, Kaitlyn Sohnrey, Amelia Strauss, Charles
Strauss, Josie Strauss, Aleeya Williams, Jewels Williams
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Jennifer Gibson, Natalie Harold, Meggan Holm, Kristel Jahnke, Vickie Kline, Noelle Olson,
Amanda Peterson, Kevin Shane, Lynn Sohnrey, Lara Strauss, Marti Williams

HORSE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Morgan Todd
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Cody Brown, Morgan Goodwin, Taylor Gustafson, Colton Weeks, Jenna Weeks
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Laey Beyer, Jason Brown, Lori Brown, Teresa Douthit, Leslie Goodwin, Mike Goodwin, Shelbi
Gustafson, Janice Hannagan, Cory Vercher
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

PHOTOGRAPHY
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Jodi Zima
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Chelsey Armbruster, Tava Gustafson, Cody Haycook, Karley Kramer, Reece
Langvardt, Alli Lietzan, Thane McDaniel, Olivia Oliver, Corbin Sanner, Creytin Sanner
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Amy Blockcolsky, Marjaul Ferris, JoAnn Haycook, Kelly Kramer, Michelle McDaniel, Bridget
Oliver, Judy Sanner

PLANT SCIENCE - FLORICULTURE, CROPS & HORTICULTURE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Marcie Proietti
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Kaitlyn Butler, Kaci Heller, Jada Nabus, Blake Proietti
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Karla Butler, JJ Heller, Lisa Nabus

POULTRY
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Resia Muto
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Damia Boller, Preston Rhymer, Taylor Rhymer, Zoe Riggs
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Ray Boller, William Rhymer, Amy Riggs

PUBLIC REVUE
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: All Participants
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Parents of all participants

RABBITS
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Diana Gauntt
YOUTH SUPERINTENDENTS: Kassidy Jahnke, Macie Muto, Mason Muto, Brianna Nelson
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Mark Muto, Tina Nelson

SHEEP
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Mitch Langvardt
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Jorgan Beck, David Butler, Rod Gfeller, Nathan Lietzan, Caleb Strauss
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

SWINE
ADULT SUPERINTENDENT: Mark Miller
ADULT ASSISTANTS: Luke Erichsen, Lynn Langvardt, Randy Nabus, Justin Roeser, Jim Schmidt, Brian Shane,
Jacque Shane
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty

ROUND ROBIN
ADULT SUPERINTENDENTS: Beef, Dairy & Goats, Horse, Sheep, and Swine Superintendents
RIBBONS: Fair Royalty